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Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to provide the Infrastructure Committee with information
and recommendations relevant to the Council motion of 30th March 2017.

"The Council introduces mandatory fitness checks for all vehicles used for carrying
adults and children under contract or subcontract to this Council. (i.e. Buses and cars).
The inspections to be carried out by the transport section of NLC on a minimum of
once a year or when considered necessary by the Council".

Recommendations

It is recommended that Committee:

1. Introduce a requirement through future tendering processes, that all bus
operators under sub contract to the Council undertake a twice early MOT
compliance check for all single deck and double deck buses.

2. That a maximum age of 20 years be introduced for any vehicles used by the
Council for the transport of children or adults.

Supporting Documents
Council Plan to 2020: Delivers on Action 21 − Rationalise our approach to managing
resources across the Council.
Link to Business Plan 2020

Appendix I − Proposal Summary Costs
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1. Background

1.1 A Transport Motion was put forward to Council on 3011 March 2017, stating that
"The Council introduces mandatory fitness checks for all vehicles used for
carrying adults and children under contract or subcontract to this Council. (i.e.
Buses and cars). The inspections to be carried out by the transport section of
NLC on a minimum of once a year or when considered necessary by the
Council". In addition, there was also a request that the Council "Write to the
Strathclyde Partnership for Transport cal/mg for the reinstatement of the "pit
checks" which were previously carried out twice yearly within SPT approved
premises."

1.2 North Lanarkshire Council transports 8,500 pupils to mainstream schools and
1600 pupils with Additional Support Needs (ASN) to schools, ASN schools and
units.

1.3 Transport for 500 ASN pupils is delivered by the Council through its in−house fleet
of buses. The fleet buses undergo a 6−weekly inspection which includes a full
maintenance and mechanical check.

1.4 A further 1100 ASN pupils are transported by taxi contractors, general public, and
parents/guardians. Taxi contractors are required to have checks on their vehicles
carried out on an annual basis by the Council's Fleet Operations Section within
the Betlshill Depot. Private contractors (general public) and parents are not
inspected by the council; however, they are required to submit their MOT and
insurance details to the contracts section.

1.5 For those mainstream bus services delivered through external contracts, the
Council has an Agency Agreement in place with Strathclyde Partnership for
Transport (SPT) which includes carrying out unannounced roadside quality
assurance checks on all vehicles. In the quarter January 2017 to April 2017, 86
checks were carried out. The checks cover such items as tyres, emergency
doors, seatbelts, lights, bodywork, vehicle interior etc. This approach offersreal−time

safety assessments of vehicles operating on contracts. Any vehicles which
are found to be deficient can be prohibited from use. At present, there is no
requirement within the contract for the operators to present their vehicles to the
Council to be independently assessed by the Council's own Fleet Operations
Section.

2. Report

2.1 In total there are 434 vehicles used to transport adults and children within North
Lanarkshire. Of these, 110 are covered through an inspection programme
delivered by Fleet Operations; the remaining 324 vehicles not currently inspected
by Fleet Operations can be broken down as follows:

No. of
Mainstream (8,500 pupils) Vehicles

Double deckers 40

Single deckers 130
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Minibuses

Private cars

25

36

ASN (1,100 pupils − excluding NLC Fleet)

Double deckers o

Single deckers U

Minibuses 9

Private cars 84

TOTAL (excluding Taxis and Private hire cabs) I Total 324

2.2 There are 40 double decker buses in the fleet. At present the NLC Bellshill
workshop has a door height restriction of 4 meters. A typical double decker bus is
4.4 meters high. To accommodate the inspection of double deckers in−house,
NLC would have to upgrade the workshop facilities at Bellshill. The capital cost
for increasing the height of one door (120K) and the refurbishment of the one
remaining inspection pit (40K) has been estimated at £160,000.

2.3 An alternative to undertaking such works would be to hire suitable premises to
carry out inspections on 40 double deckers. Costs for such an arrangement are
estimated at a minimum of £20,000 although this solution would restrict the
flexibility required to cope with missed inspections and the requirement for short
notice retests. In addition through informal contact with such premises, it has
been established that there would be a reluctance to allow other mechanics to
utilise their facilities. As a consequence this arrangement is not seen as being
practicable.

2.4 Inspection of the 130 single decker buses, 34 minibuses and 120 private cars
could be accommodated at the current Fleet Operations workshop at Bellshill by
further supplementing the existing facilities. An additional set of vehicle ramps
would cost £40,000.

2.5 It should be noted, however, that the numbers of buses referred to above are the
number of buses required on any one day to deliver the contract − it does not
reflect the total number of buses within the overall fleet of any contractor. It is
highly likely that the buses used by the contractors will change from time to time.
As a consequence, if the Council wishes to ensure that every bus utilised to carry
adults or children is checked on an annual basis, then additional buses within
each company will have to be checked and any contract would have to stipulate
that only those buses subject to the additional testing could be utilised for the
Council contracts. This in turn will increase the overall costs to the bus
companies.

2.6 If NLC Fleet Operations were to undertake an annual inspection of all 324
vehicles not currently subject to an in−house inspection, an additional two full time
mechanics would be required at a cost of £67,000.
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2.7 To ensure that the system operates effectively, the council will be required to
create and maintain a database listing vehicle registrations, operator details, and
scheduled inspection dates. To ensure compliance with the scheme, rules would
require to be drafted and published, similar to those in place for taxi compliance
tests and additional costs may be incurred for the purchase of new software or for
supplementing the current database.

2.8 An alternative course of action would be to ensure the improvement and
increased checking of such vehicles through the tendering process. Specifically
this would include:

• Introducing an upper age limit of 20 years for any vehicle used in the
transport of adults and children. Although the age of a vehicle will not
necessarily have a bearing on its safety, a 30 year old vehicle is more
likely to develop mechanical problems than a younger vehicle. In
addition, older vehicles have increased levels of emissions which
impact on the standard of air quality within North Lanarkshire.

• As part of the tendering process there could be a requirement for buses
with more than 17 seats to be MOT'd every 6 months. The Driver and
Vehicle Standards Agency (DVSA) undertake all such MOT's and
licensed bus operators are measured on their MOT pass performance.
Requiring a bus operator to present their vehicles to DVSA at 6 monthly
intervals would have a positive impact on vehicle condition throughout
the year.

2.9 As previously stated, it is highly likely that the operators' increased inspection
costs would be reflected within their tender prices, and consequently, the overall
cost to the Council would still increase. The cost of an MOT test for a large bus
is approximately £160. With 170 large buses requiring an additional MOT test,
there would be a minimal additional annual cost of £30,000 to the Council. In
the event that the Council were to carry out the inspections free of charge, the
operators would still have to cover their costs for preparing and presenting their
vehicles, and this too would lead to the Council facing an additional cost in the
region of £30,000 per year.

2.10 If a decision was taken to introduce twice yearly MOTs, the phase in lead time
would be four years to accommodate the renewal of all existing contracts.

2.11 The second question of the motion related to the reinstatement of the 'pit
checks' by the SPT. The 'pit checks' being referred to were annual quality
checks carried out to confirm that operators' inspection regime's were up to the
required standard. The SPT 'pit checks' did not capture all buses used by
operators on the council's behalf, and only a very small random selection of
vehicles were inspected using the operators' workshop facilities. The SPT
changed its focus from inspecting premises at pre−arranged intervals, to
carrying out increased numbers of unannounced roadside vehicle checks to
monitor and enforce operator compliance.
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2.12 Notwithstanding the above, a letter was forwarded to SPT from the Chief
Executive requesting that they consider re−instating the 'pit checks', although
these would be in addition to, and not in place of, any additional strategies
introduced by the Council. A reply has since been received from SPT indicating
that they will not be re−introducing "pit checks" as they have found that the
unannounced roadside checks that they now undertake are far more effective in
improving the standard and safety of vehicles. Further, they have also advised
that such checks are commonly undertaken with representatives of the DVSA
present which allows prompt action by either or both agencies.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

3.1.1 The costs associated with internal transport are generally passed back to client
services. In this case the key partner is Education, Skills and Youth
Employment (ESYE). This paper has been discussed with the relevant officers
from ESYE.

3.1.2 In terms of potential capital expenditure of up to £200,000, neither Infrastructure
nor ESYE have uncommitted resources in their current year (2017/18) for
programmes of this magnitude. A possible solution is to prepare a bid as an
option to be considered as part of the Council's new 5 year capital programme
beginning 2018/19.

3.1.3 Irrespective of which option is chosen the additional revenue costs will
eventually fall on ESYE. This will be a result of increased recharges from the
transport section if an in−house solution is pursued, or alternatively in the form
of increased tender costs if providers are required to undertake additional
external MOT/vehicle checks. As with previous transport initiatives both
Services would obviously work closely to minimise future cost increases.

3.1.4 ESYE transport costs typically outturn on budget or marginally over budget
which reflects increasing demand for services especially in respect of ASN
provision. As a consequence, if this proposal is implemented the ESYE Service
would have to realign revenue funding from other budget heads which is
becoming increasingly challenging in light of wider financial pressures.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

3.2.1 Should the decision be taken to accommodate the testing of all vehicles in
house then appropriate recruitment would take place for the two additional
mechanics.

3.3 Environmental Impact

3.3.1 If the decision is taken to limit the age of any vehicle used in the transport of
adults or children to 20 years then this would have a positive impact on air
quality within the Council area.
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3.3.2 Similarly, if all buses were to be subject to a twice yearly MOT then this would
again improve the emissions coming from such vehicles which in turn would
have a positive impact on air quality.

3.4 Risk Impact

3.4.1 The option of implementing a maximum age limit of 20 years for vehicles, may
have an effect on the bus operators overall cost of vehicle ownership. These as
yet unidentified costs could be reflected in future tender returns.

4.

4.1

4.2

Measures of success

The percentage of the fleet (large bus category) being subjected to a second
MOT would increase year on year, reaching 100% after 4 years.

The average age of the fleet would improve, with no vehicle being more than 20
years old in 4 years time.

Andrew McPherson
Head of Regulatory Services and Waste Solutions
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Appendix I − Proposal Summary Costs

Inspect all
vehiclesin−house

Inspect all (excluding Second MOT
vehicles in− double for large
house deckers) buses

One off capital costs

Increase height of doors £ 120,000 £ − £ −

Pit refurbishment £ 40,000 £ − £ −

Additional set of ramps £ 40,000 £ 40,000 £ −

Total £ 200,000 £ 40,000 £ −

Ongoing annual costs

Mechanics salaries £ 67,000 £ 67,000 £ −

Hired premises costs for double−deckers £ − £ 20,000 £ −

Additional charges expected from bus companies £ 30,000 £ 30,000 £ 30,000

Total £ 97,000 £ 117,000 £ 30,000
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